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Household Hints.

Standard-Some Useful Recipes.
j

To Remove La Stains.—Wa-h the cloth 
thoroughly in milk, then in hot water with 
aoap, and the stains will disappear.

Hazel-hut Butter —Scald and dilanch a 
pint of hasel-nuls, pound them to a paste 
in a mortar, adding gradually a small 
puantity of butter Lhis i< excellent eaten 
on wild fowl, or to flavor the most delicate

<
h>

MAY 24, 1878.Mountain Cake. — One cup of sugar, 
three eggs, one-half cup of butter, one-naif 
cup of sweet milk, one and one-half cups 
of flour, one teaspoonful of cream tartar 

teaspoonful of so la or

Apple Griddle Cake. — Take mellow 
mur apples, greeninge are the best ; chop 

me as for mince pies ; make a r eh bat- 
usual ; put 
id hold to-
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the soumis had been hurdling through the 
the re*t of us 

xluced liy

After the Circus is Over.
----  partition who U eeparat d

How the Great Tent is Pulled Down and ,nim Hiawanata. au l had I 
■ me of the 

Scenes In Moving Bàmum'a Great 
Show from One City to Another 
The Performers in the Circus Rail
way Train.

----- “ Hut 1 want to see your Arabs fold
their tents.”

“Then come with me at once, or we’ll bo 
too late," said Mr. George 0. Starr, guide, 
philosopher, and press agent. This was 
Friday night.

The six coal-black Trakene stallions had 
uly begun their evolutions in the ring,' 
the pageant of P. T. Baruuin’s “now 

and only greatest show on earth ” was in a 
few minutes to fade from the vision of 3,000 
aesthetically contented and morally instruct
ed citizens of Patterson, N. J. Within the 
tent there had not lieen the slightest indica
tion of preparation to take iv down. Jus 
without the entrance was a fringe 
younger Patersonians whose faces wore 
aglow with interest and the glare of smoking 
naphtha torches, but there was not the sign 
of a tent folder.

eit it, 1 saw ; they 
fessiou, ” as Uie pi 
y throw sway all aft vaut i- j 
it, a«i. il .tier theiiwelvis 
‘"a pull”—which it does, j 

oug direoiiou. They hud ; 
rthur Conway, though the 
ging with his name. You 
omit permit your father 
•paper for the next ten

that is 
ge* o
that g

inise is :a man lost in some primeval forest, who 
plods oii with w«ary and uncertain steps, 
suspicions of unknown daugen, with this 
terrible addition t . his lot. thol the way he 
had come was barred behind him.

Tue wind blowing boisterously from the 
south, brought presently to his ears the voice 
of the great clock 
rang his liell for the servant to 
overcoat. .

“ This has just cwne for you, sir, by the 
post," said Hatton, putting a roll of manu
script, as it seemed, into his hsivl.

“ Why do you pester me with snch rub
bish now!’ answered his master pettishly.

“ Well, sir, it had “ immediate ” on it, or 
I eh ou Id not have brought it in.”

«« You may go,” said Mr. Pennicuick.who 
was now equipped for departure : the vague 

with wince he was consumed impelled

I appeared this paragraph^:—” We are glad to

hear from theUionourable member for S'o- 
I combe his own (dory of the D inlaug catas

trophe ; we shall compare it very carefully 
with certain notes of the same event with 
which we have been specially favoured by 
an eye-witness.” The appearance of these 
few lines, which were probably passed by 
altogether unnoticed by nine hundred and 
ninety-nine out of every thousand of those 
who read them, hail affected the subject of 
them most seriously. Indeed, since his eyes 
had lit on them they had not known sleep. 
An eye-witness I That must certainly be a 
falsehood, for, except Fa-chow and the 
Chinese officials, there could be no witness 
of what had happened at Dhulang in exist
ence. Still, how came such a paragraph in
to the paper ? It had come out within tw* 
hours of his placing his notice 
and bitterly he now repenti 
so. It had been weak of him to the last de
gree to make his consent dependent upon 
Nelly’s wishes, but he made certain that she 
would have opposed such a proceeding. 
How useless were sagacity and knowledge 
of human character to forecast the whims of 
women !

The reflection may have been a just one, 
but intelligent as Pennicuick undoubtedly 
was, he had not possessed the data for judg- 
ment in the present case. His mind had 
only concerned itself with the matter of the 
pension, which, we have seen, was not Nel
ly s motive of action at all : hail that been 
the only question involved, she would no 
doubt have declined his services,and justified 
bis foresight. But since she hail said, ‘ Yes,’ 
he, Kilph Pennicuick (though he hail pri
ded himself all his life upou that very ca
pability) had not hail the 
aav “ No." So weak ani

so far from taking any pleasu 
ting opinion at defiance, he llowed to it ; the 
thought of what Mr. VVardlaw, ami Herbert 

u, and even hie own sou would * say ’ 
should he go hack from his word, ami refuse 
to become Nelly’s champion, had Ixen too 
much for him. He had given the desired

KISSES.
Ktsw*. kisses, what are kii 

Asked a uiald of me one d 
And her pouting ll|w mean 

Tell me, what arc k

Hill afraid to make the venture, 
Yet, to give some right reply— 

Ki-sei, mild, are sweet coniectfon 
At the baker’s you’ll them buy.

boon pro
Wood does not 

suspicion has 
before, and she

the Night is Spent him or hi-» attendant. M si 
snore. The same unhandsome 
been broached oil

it mischief.ter, wifcg rather more eggs 
in all the apples it will t 
gether in baking.

Family Gingerbread. — Two quarts of 
flour, three spoonfcls of lard and a heaping 
one of butter, four spoonfuls of ginger, ana 

i of cloves and allspice mixed, a saucer- 
fnl of sugar, and a pint of molasses. 
This quantity makes a common-sized sifter

P
cc hi twice h 

is annoyed at it The berths are not very 
wide, and it has lieen found absolutely nec
essary to put two in a berth. For this rea- 
soo, Zoe Melike, the Circassian lady, who is 

tly slender, has been the berthmate

he what Westminster ; and
bring hie

sdar.'i the Mormon giantess in cool weather, 
ley are very close friends.
Yesterday morning the sleepers found 

themselves in Jersey City, where the show 
was to exhibit. Charley McLean, just after 
daybreak, was ou the ground selected. 
Then he marked the spots tor centre poles. 
Measurements were taken, stakes were 
driven, and in a short time eleven tenta lift
ed their white backs to the sun. Four of 
these were for the horses, and one of them 
was the oouk tent for the employees. In 
the forenoon the street procession took 
place, and just after it had retired to the 
grounds, Mr. George Bunnell performed hie 
great act. The manner of it ie this : When 
the circus arrives in any town, Mr. Bunnell 
inquires whether the President of the United 
States has ever been there. If he is an
swered in the negative, he glides gracefully 
but pluckily down the list of great inen un

in the town. 
?ry stable fnr- 
tlie great man 

lie hires. In the 
rti-colored

Yos, she slid, I’ve bought them often.
And her Up* seemed half to sigh ;

But I mean what are the kisses 
That we want, both you and 1.

Yes, she said, with Strang"
(Jandv kisses all can buy ;

But if 1 were selling klssee 
Only one to sell I’d try.

Yet. I said, w o wants bought kissee ?
Long 1 waited for reply.

Then she said : to sell my stock out, 
one I might give Just to try.

Temptingly the red lipe pouted ;
Can you wonder what I said ?

Sweet, I’ll take yo r stock trod sample. 
And I kissed those lips so red.

it is not likely that he will 
so,” said R iy moud gloonii-

t thing he will ask for—to 
the doctor confident-

'"‘n.

see the p
y.Xnd Or. Green was right Twice and 
thrice the doctor called next morning, but 
always to find his patient in heavy stertor
ous slumber. - Late in the day, however, he 

ing his eyes upon his sou, 
by his pillow, put out hie 
L, surprised and pleased by 
ding, seized and pressed it 
had mistaken the meaning

.full.
Doughnuts. —One cap of sugar, one cup 

of buttermilk, one egg, one-fourth of a nut
meg, one and a half teaspoonful salera- 
tus, three tableepoonfule of melted lard, 
with a suitable quantity of flour will make 
just as good doughnuts as any editor ought

Baked Apples. —Pare 
pies, and remove the cores 
knife, (put them in a pan 
one with sugar, a little In 
and a pinch of cin 
a tableau 
theejr

Arrowroot Podding. — 
boiling water on two tablespoon 
Bermuda arrowroot. Stir in half a pou 
butter until cool; then half a pound of s 
half a dozen eggs and flavor to yo 
Line pie plates with puff paste, and 
about twenty minutes.

A.” saidper il st" n ce.

I

on the board, 
f having done

terror with whiee ne was conaumeu mipoiicu 
him, however, ere he went, to open this 
communication in private, though it was 
ten chances to one it was but some circular, 
the “immediate” on which was but a de
vice to secure attention.

The manuscript was tightly rolleil, and 
bad something hard inside it, which pres
ently fell out upon the floor ; it was only a 
round piece of wood such as drawings are 
wrapped round to go by post. The drawing Pal 
itself was in Mr. Peunicuiok’s hand, and hiss 
eyes were fixed upon it in abject terror. It 
was the representation of a man tied to a 

s by a malKjn 
d of men of the 
but indicated 

5 whole pic- 
slightly but

ferai
lgood cooking sp

ires with a pen 
and fill each 

mp of butter 
namon ; pour in the pan 

water, put them in 
til soft. Serve with

of

•TlVIiW, eiFthey !" «aid the »iek man 
ho icFelyi T*Vhy have you not brought the 
papsraajp^Al?. Open the curtains—give

WhS^l^^ht poured in, he saw that it ^ 
was not Hatton who was watching hy him

bake unmi land
BY PROXY. “ Now, listen,” eai.l the guide, “ for 

Charley McKean’s whistle, anil then keep 
our eyes about you. Charley is the boas 
rab.’r
While the band inside was yet playing,and 

before the spectators had gone from their 
seats, a shrill whistle came out of the dark
ness. It lasted, perhaps, three or four 
seconds, anil when it had ceased every yard 
of the canvas wall that had surrounded the 
great tent had rustled to the ground. An 
empty ring and 3.000 persons struggling to 
emerge into the darkness were visible 
through the lattice work formed hy the

Pour a pint of 
fuis of fine

ugar,

bake for

BY JAMIM PAYN. til he finds one that has been 
Next he inquires what live 
niahes the carriage in which 
rode. This carriage 
horse’s headstall he puts pa 
plumes. He himself habitually 
black felt sombrero. By his side, iu the 
open carriage, rules Zip, the Yustralian 
Bushm in. Z p is as proud as a king, and 
hows and snides at the populace with all 
the grace of a Roman general leadinj 7 
triumph. Mr. Bunnell gravely gives pre
cedence to his companion. They ride slowly 
through the principal streets, and whenever 
the crowd Iwgina to gather at a corner, Mr. 
Bunnell rises, takes off his sombrero and re
marks that on the — day of 18 —, 1
(or General) -----  rode through the streets
of the beautiful town in that identical car
nage. He next informs the people that it 
is at the present time occupied ny Hiawa- 

the great Australian Bushman, who

was ttie representation 01 a 1 
stake, and being cut to piecei 
Chinese apparel : a vast crowd 
same nation were looking on, Di 
only by a few Infill strokes : the 
ture was hut a sketch, very 
skilfully rendered, with 
namely, the countenance of the victim. 
This was most carefully and elaliorately 
drawn, and represented without a shallow 
onHlouht—indeed, almost as truly as the 
inffror reflects its object—the very face 
which was now regarding it, namely, that of 
Vcunicuick himself. Underneath, at the 
left-hand corner, was written, hut in printed 
characters, the day of the month on which 
Arthur Conway had been put to death at 
Dhulang.

n inJ-but his own son.
“ You are a good lad, Raymond," he sigh- 

* ed ; “a good lad."
It would not have been a very 

speech for most fathers under the li 
cuinstances, hut coming from the mouth of 
Ralph Pennicuick, it went straight to his

“I hope—1 trust, dear father, that you 
feel better."

“ You wish me to liv *, then ?
“Good heavens ! H »w cau you ask me 

such a question ? Th 
earnestly desire.”

“ How strange !” murmured the sick m in; 
then added, with what was loss like a smile 
than a sharp spasm of the lip*, 
unwise !"

CHAPTER XL! 11 (Concluded. )

TUTOR AND PUPIL
I* “ You are wrong tnere, air. Pearson, said 

“he has not a grain of sel
fishness in him. On the contrary, what 1 
fear is that all his reasoning is used to hide 

* 1 pendent ; 
get the pension. ” 
rliaps, he would like

kind of fresh 
way for

Noodle Soup.—Take any k 
meat, cook it as in the ordinary 
soup, and season to taste ; take two eggs 
and break them in flour and knead the

est desire to see me 
in short, that I should 

“ Ah ! and then, pe 
to win the pensioner."

" Yqu are most unjust,” cried Nelly, so 
vehemently that Janet drapped her work, 
and stared at her in mute astonishment, 

u do not know Raymond Pennicuick—

dough as hard as poseible, then roll thin 
as a wefer, roll together and cut in small 
strips and put in your soup and cook fifteen, 
minutes.

Julienne Soup.—Cut carrots and turning 
into slices and contrariwise. They should 
be thin strips of uniform shajie anil size ; 
also onion and celery ; place all in a sauce
pan with one-half tablespoonful of butter. 
When the vegetables are partly fried, 
add the brown broth and lioil gently until

his earn moral courage to 
1 broken was he, 

re in set-

g up a
The roof of the tent yet rest

ed mi its supporting (silea. The army of 
sluuched-hatted apd Mue-shirt-sleeved 

visible.

thyt
ere is nothing that 1 so hut no order wasAralis were now

issuod and not a word was uttered, 
caught hold of the long ends of the long 
pieces of canvas that lay on the ground, and 
rau back and forth in the process of folding

burMil President
“ Yo 
nor me.”

«•Tb be sure, that is true, answered the 
other quietly. “ 1 was merely guided by 
one’s-ordinary experience of human nature. 
It is so rare to find young men without a 

, of selfishness. After all, perhaps my 
individuals iu question may 

make my opinion upou the matter in 
d less valuable, l^et me think alsiut it 

you go on with your drawing. "
Nelly’s lingers- were still trembling 

indignation, but she did her best to comply 
with this request, while Mr. Pearson, chin on 

with h;s hollow eyes turned upon 
0 himself up to re-

“and how
nil up. Some caught up iu their anus 

four scat planks at a time, and delivered 
them to others who were waiting below to 
receive them. The lights from within'then 
revealed the presence of scores of waggons 
backed up and standing in a great circle 
around the tent. Iu each 
ready to receive and stow aw 
other parts of the crest tent, as 
brought to him. When all benea 
hail been taken away, the roof 
attacked. First, all of the 
taken away exoep 
the middle—for it 
with the ri

notice and now he would have paid clown Kor » minute or two, it eeeniecl as though

him as it were, by default,and even his own on the fire, then the wrapper (addressed, 
party would not have a word to say for like the date within, in printed characters ,
I 3 ami afterwards even the little roll of wood.

Of course he exaggerated, as every man (If conscience were combustible, as some 
does, the amount of public attention he ex- theologians assert the aoid to be how easy it 
cited, but still this was very considerable, would be to deal with it.) Then he drew 
From the day of his election, now many out that drawer in his table winch we have 
months ago, up to now, the Tory papers- seen him b^u before-it g d^ out very 
especially the chief organ of the opposition easily now, as though it well knew its way 
-had never, as the phrase goes, “ let him -and.took a deep draught of brandy. __ 
alone.” But this last paragraph about the “ Y our brougham is at the door, sir, said 
Eye-witness had hit him harder than any- Hatton, putting in his respeotablehead 
thing which had preceded it. He hail eon- “ Send it away : I 11 walk, was the ab- 
auittid about it with his sun—for the burden runt reply.
„f the whole mutter hid liecome «liment more Mr. H.itton withdrew, shnking hu head 
than he would bear alone, and wliat he eauld and ooinpreaamg hi, none with a wry face , 
talk about, he dueuaaed with him eagerly he wan a man won never took .pirlt' I im- 
and Raymond exprraeed hinmolf more eon- sell-preferring the claret of III -and hated 
vinced than ever that the attack wan not the amell of them. .

till»,'' «aid he, "and who has been working wind was in Ills teeth, but he did not m od 
gainst Jim .11 along, like a mole, no,lor-
“”f he is a mole, he can't ho on eyo-wit- hand on his hat and the other preased total 

ness," said Ralph, witn n gleam of Ins old breast, he walked rapidly down -t"1™
grim humour. ^ js m|;r(. lying. Tho Ihmugh’st'!' Jam^Tvk” to Westminster.

• s 1 sdTwn ” also by the tumult of his own thoughts,

2" wh« saasisAïtzsœg
l •“ bjÆ with

h.u7 Raymond hwlby »

^:?^mgwta:"Rywrutarro-gi-ehh: —« *■.« « -
might have picked up this philosophy.
Without revealing hie intention, he went 
away and consulted some of these respecting 
the paragraph in question, and gleaned a 
important information. Then he 
and told his father.

“ My suspicions have proved correct, he 
said - “ those attacks have been all person
al ; ey have been “ communicated.

“ nd the person !”
“ Well, that 1 have not been able to dis

cover. 1 doubt whether the newspaper it
self knows who it is. What is very curious 
is that the substance of the last paragraph 

brought to the office by a Chinese.
Ralph Pennicuick stai 

witli a fierce oath. “ 1

“ Who is Fu-chow !"
“ A traitorous scouudrel in my employ

ment ou our shootiug expedition, who dis
covered that the Shay-le—the relic had 
been abstracted from the shrine, anil gave 
information to the authorities. It was he.iu 
fact, who ruined us."

“ Forewarned is forearmed, sir,’ said 
Raymond gravely ; “that circumstance 
should certainly be mentioned in your speech

It wi

TO BK CONTINUED.
physical calamity ; 
side to side, as if 
face wi
hut presently 
the |fii

Rocky Mountain Lakes
The Gems of the American Alps The King 

of them All.
(Prota the San Francise*• Bulletin. |

I have met but very few Californians even 
who have any adequate conception of the 
marvellous abundance of glacier lakes hid

eway in the fastnesses of our mountains. 
The glaciers and the snow make an impres
sive appearance even to the distant plains, 
while not a single tree is visible, or a hollow 

e might hope for a lake. Never- 
Hrild rivers are falling and sounding 

in every calou, and all their upper branches 
are fairly laden with lakes, like orchard 
trees with fruit, They nestle iu rocky nooks 
around the basis of every Alp in the range, 
reflecting their rugged beauty over and over 
again. From tho summit of Red Mountain 
—a day’s journey to the East of Yosemite 

less than forty-two ant displayed 
ten miles ; and

ButFaience Violins. orance of the
one stood a man Ostrich Farming.

How the Business is Carried on in South 
Africa The Incubation Plucking

A witty little velume has been written 
which treats entirely of these wonderful 
faience tiddies, which would of itself have 
sufficed to render them famous. But tin ir 
extreme rarity lias long since secured them 
a place in the ch iuest collections. There 
are only four of them in Europe which are 
of undoubte I antipuity. Two belong to the 
most brilliant period of the Delft manufac
ture, one of whiqji is the marvellously 
painted one in the Rouen Museum, and the 
other the exquisite one in the Loud'-n col
lection, though less ornate, and more Dutch, 
so to speak, shows qualities to the full as 
fascinating. The third is that in the Eve 
poel collections, i 
French National 
These last plainly h’iow the 
are much less beautiful. " 
in America, in the possession of 
tlemen in Philadelphia. One of 
dec rated in blue, the others in c fiors with 
gilding. Of late years a number of other 
violins have come to light, but collectors 
have grave doubts concerning their authen
ticity. A well-known amateur of Brussels, 
a gentleman of learning and cultiva’ed 
judgment, has removed one of these instru
ments from his collection, because it did 
not seem to him to possess the de-irahle

Withii

ay canvas or 
s it should be 

ath the roof
itself was Formerly the ostrich was hunted by men 

on horseback ; but of late years the demand 
for the feathers of these birds has elevated 
the breeili 
position

named Douglass, 
town, in Cape Colony, conceived the project 
of what is now known as ostrich-farming. 
Having experimented with a few wild birds 
and found that they would lay in confine- 

to devise some 
latching, ami for three 
but little success, but 

patent incubator, 
ited hie scheme in 
m famous.

supports
t the two main ones near 
is a doublod-peakod tent 

ng situated between the centre 
poles—anti those at the edge. Then the 
whistle sounded again. Instantly the whole 
spread of canvas fluttered silently to the 
earth, like a great white-winged sea-fowl 
softly covering her eggs. The centre poles, 
which pierce the canvas yet stood. Lacings 
which hold the huge sections of the roof 
together were quickly drawn out, and the 
pieces were soon iloubled and redoubleil into 
great masses ; each of which tilled a waggon. 
Three other large touts had lieen taken down 
while the spectators were applauding the 
circus performance. One of these was for 
the museum of natural curiosities, one f«ir 
the menagerie, and one, made of green can- 

served as a “green room" for tho circus

hand, and 
tho leafless garden, gav 
flection.

“ If the
.ing ami raising of ostriches to the 
of one of the great imlustries of 

Africa. Ten years ago a gentleman 
residing near Grahams-

writer of that letter is, as you 
say, to bo «lepended upon,” said he present
ly, “ if his statement of facts is genuine,you 
se'm t-> me, my dear young lady, to have no 
choice hut to act upon it. One point alone, 
on which lie very justly dwells, appears to 
me to be conclusive."

“ You mean, that 1 owe it t«* .ny father’s 
memory."

Mr. Pearson

where on 
theless, w

y i
ment, he next set to 
method of artificialand the fourth that in

ory of Music, 
decadence, ami 

1’wo are known 
two gen- 
which is

Conservât! he met with 
y he invented the 

since when ho has proeecul 
a manner that has made hi

taa'u“ It is ofbowed his head.
e a matter oi feeling. Sinwi, as 1 learnt 
Mrs. VVardlaw, 

personally from your 
ble this consideration

Va. 1 ley- 
thinyou never knew him 

childhood, it is posai* 
may not weigh

—and very naturally—as it would weigh 
some daughters.”

“Mr. Pearson," said Nolly earnestly, 
“you misjudge me. Never was father mo 
loved by daughter than mine by me. 
wore separated, indeed, by distance, but we 
were nut divided ; my heart clung to him— 
and still clings—as nearly as though my 
hand had been always clasped iu his.’

She was not indignant, as she had taen 
when her companion had reflected upon Ray
mond’s motives, but her tones had a certain 
tender dignity which was very impressive. 
On Mr. Pearson, however, this did not seein

of eight or 
- in the Sie:

within a
the whole number in the Sierra cau hardly 
lie less than 1,500, exclusive of the smaller 

. are innumerable. Perhaps two- 
re of the whole number lie ou 
flank, and all are restricted to

By means of the inculiator the eleven 
birds with which the incubator was first tried 
have been increased to 900, and these being 
scattered throughout the district, have ma«le 
ostrich-farming nearly as pouular among the 
residents of Cape Colony as aiainond-miniug 
or sheep-raising. The farm of Mr. Douglass 
is situated a short dial 
town, and 

gh ground, 
wing. The

western nana, anu an are run' 
Alpine and sub-Alpine regions, 
ike Takoe is king of them all, 

in size, but in the sur 
shores and waters, 
lofty mountains 
of the Al] 
the main
the east from near the h

thmis vos,
tent.

“ And now for the Annex," saul the 
not only guide.

passing beauty of its Tliis had consisted of two tents, hut one 
It lies embosomed in of them had lieen taken ilowu, because the 

near the northern extremity living curiosities bed alrea. 1 y gone to the 
rtion of the range, between depot. The Annex is a side show conduct- 

pur that puts out ou ed with Bamums’s circus, by the brothers 
lead of the Carson ri- John and Joe Bunnell. It might well pre- 

Thotigh twenty-one miles long by ten tend the title of the new and only greatest 
wide, and from about 600 to 1,600 feet iu side show on earth. It is the new American 
«lepth,.ita beam was filled during the glacial Museum, lately at the Bowery, put on 
neriodl from the bottom to a point high above wheels. Tick ts of admifjsion to it are sold 
the pfifjuv, *a"ter level with solid toe, which in the circus tent. Entrance to the gentle- 
laviahlfkfcd by the snows that fell on ite men’s dressing room from the outside was 
mountaiiiRtfmtains, crawled slowly like a found under the canvas wall, that was 300 
mighty river over the north-western rim of politely lifted by one of the employees. A 
the basin, crushing and grinding the moun- high blue waggon had spread its sideboards 
tains that lay iu its waÿ, and it was only at like wings to form a stage for variety per- 
the close of the ice period that this noble formers. The spectators were shut out 
lake, at least iu anything like its present from view hy canvas curtains, 
form, came into existence. salient angle of

Excepting the forests which have sprung with articles of s 
up around its shores, the post-glacial changes and Imxcs were al 
that have taken place are scarcely apprecia
ble. The sediments carried forward by the 

ing streams have given rise to a few 
square miles of ineatlow land at the head of 
the lake, and the breaking through of a 
raine dam three miles «lowu the outlet has 
lowered the lako considerably, leaving shore 
benches, and lines on the rock promontories 
to mark the original level. But with these 
comparatively faint exceptions, tho lake it
self and all its compassiug mountains exist 
to-day in just about the condition they 

ited when first they came to the ligh 
al of the ice mantle.

We La
tance from Grahams- 

unies about 1,200 acres of 
formerly devoted to wool- 
country around was, until 

a short perioil, used as sheep-walks, 
but a certain deterioration in the grasses 
rendered it unprofitable for such purposes. 
The quality is yet, however, sufficiently 
good to satisfy the ostrich—a much less' 
fastidious creature than the sheep.

There are at present on the farm about 
birds, which are allowed to run in large 

enclosures. One of these is 3,000 acres m 
size, and has within it a troop of 240 birds. 
Once a week they are all hunted up by men 
on horseback, armed with large boughs of 
thorn to keep the birds off, as 

and their kick is

“ Of course

to him to po 
of authentic! pine portuty.

iolin
guarantees of 
recent period 
claims for : 
is in the possession

withii1has put m its 
a place among connoisseurs. It 
possession of Mr. Be rani, of 

Nimes, France, and if, as the gentl 
thinks, it be really an antique, it is 
of exceptional ranty, for it is the
...... ............... *. one known in
Wirt Sikes, in Harper’• Magazine for

another v

*“.!*«" T4eff^îd to ym. .then.
though he wjfts so much from home T said

of exceptional ra 
and vari-eoloüeed

he quietly.
“ The bt

«• Umph ! 1 thought regiments came home 
every ri ve or six years or so. ”

“ He exchanged more than once for the 
reasons I have statetl."

“He 
doubt ?”
“1 iio

rs ; hie poverty oom- 
abroad with hie regi-

of fathee beat 
himKitchen and Market Garden.

In many localities it is the custom to move 
ou the first of May, and those who are so 
unfortunate as to change their residence at 

ne, will begin their gardening 
ate. This should not <1 «courage 

them, as, with the exception of a few 
things, late sowing will generally give good 
crops, esiHM.’ially if there is water at com
mand. Those who begin late will find many 
useful hints in these Notes.

SuuOmio.N Ck.hu of spinach, radishes, 
etc., should be sown every 10 or 15 «lays, to 
keep up a supply.

Tender Vkuktaui.es, su.-h as squashes, 
melons, an l all of that family, beans, okra, 
etc., are to be sown at corn-planling time, 
when the soil is warm.

Buying Vi.ants. -Those who have small 
gardens and have not much time, will find 
it cheaper to buy the few tomato, jiepper, 
«jgg.plants, celery, and such other plant* as 
they need, than to raise them.

Aspara«ius should !>e cut hy a careful 
baud, who will not injure the plants. That 
for market sliouhl be bunched and kept i:i an 
upright position.

Beans.—For 
in well-manured 
Limas should not 
are over ;

Beets. Thin the 
make exce 

y many to 
-l-smg Bloml

the pavement.
A orowil was round him in a moment ; his 

face was known, as that of every member of 
the House is at Westminster, after he has 
once taken his seat (though it has lieen but 
for an hour), and he was placed in a brough
am at once, and taken home, speechless and

loaded
many are 

dangerous.the waggon was 
tage make-up ; open t 
dl alnnit. When the 

stops for only one day,as it did at Patterson, 
the grass serves excellently as a carpet. 
Dick

very savage,
One man goes iu front, with a 
loaded with Indian corn, < 
farm itself is divided into p 
with those which are breeding, one cock 
with two hen* occupies each paddock. The 
young binls—for they ilo not breed till they 
are three weeks eld —or those which are not 
paired, rvn in flocks of thirty or forty each. 
They are subject to diseases which, of 
course, require attention, and are apt to da
mage themselves, sometimes breaking their 
own bones and getting themselves caught in 
wire fences. Otherwise they are hardy 
creatures, which can stand much heat and 
cold, can «lo tor long pcrioila without water, 

feeding, and give, at 
irns for the care

this tiin 
rather 1

ntrunks
to lead them. The 

addooks, and,oaine backgood husband, then, no

tekn, Mr. Pearson, 
rs of my faiui- 
As a matter of 

a misunderstanding 
and mother. They 

and that is over.

not foel called upoi 
to discuss with you the anai 
ly,” said Nelly coldly. “ 
fact, however, there was 
Itetweeu my «ltiar father 

Heaven n

;me corner of his trunk 
and reaily to “go on ” 

Ainy Tudor was 
while her hus- 

ew behind the 
|iedestal turning a crank which caused bril
liant transformations in the aupearance of 
the pedestal itself. Whiston.the humorist, 
who is stage manager, had put on a sun>ck 
frock, in readiness to go on in the character 
of a country bumpkin, and stood looking 
lugubriously at Dick Samis, who had lai«l 
aside his

Sands sat on ooverflow!cnsihle.
>r. Green ug a clay pipe 

old Irish w< 
ng a high pedestal dance, 

band atootl concealed from vi

was summoned at once, ami of 
oud. There were also two oth-' 
promptly iu attendance, 

medical opinion was that Mr. Pennicuick 
had had a stroke of apoplexy, though there 
were some symptoms not in accordance with 
this view. A little after midnight he recov
ered his speech.

“ I have seen him,” he saiil suiUlouly, in 
distinct

“ Who is it you have seen, father ! asked 
Raymond gently, as he leant over his pillow.

“ .-HAur Conwny."

V. "III.Ml.course llayin 
er «loctofamyare both 

She rose and went to the window to hule
her tears.

“ Pray forgive me if 1 have pained you, 
my dear young la«ly. Such misunderstand
ings are comnidn enough, auil, as you say, 
death heals all.”

He sighed so deeply that Nelly turneil to 
him with pity in her dewy eyes. She could 
not help thinking how near he looked to 
death himself.

“ Y'ou have given me more than full mea
sure,” said she, alluding to the two hours’ 
teaching that had been agreed upon as the 
length of her lessons ; “ you must not lavish 
on me thus your time and strength.” The 
last word was uttered involuntary, and was 
suggcsteil by his appearance.

“ But then we have been so discursive,” 
answered he with a faint smile.

“And, Mr. Pearson," continued Nelly, 
blushing, and speaking so that Janet could 
not hear her, “ wheu would it be most con
venient to you to—I mean, shall I send you 
what is due

rted from his chair 
„t is Fu-chow," he

rtiquire ‘io delicate 

stowe
The first necessity in artificial ostrich 

hatching is to procure the eggs. For this 
purpose the farmer provides himself with 
an assortment of dummy eggs, consisting of 
egg shells blown and tilled with sand. By 
means of these he is usually successful in al
luring the licus to lay. The birds are so 
large and the land is so o(k<ii that there is 
little difficulty in watching their manœuvres 
and obtaining the eggs as soon as they are 
in existence. As each egg is w«irth 
$25, there will in course of time lie natu 
ly much temptation to theft. As yet, how
ever, there is no market for the reception of 
the stolen goo«ls, and to steal an ostrich 
with u* means for 
useless piece of dishonesty.

The incubator is rather an awkward piece 
of pine furniture, some eight or nine feet 
long, and stauding on four legs. At each 
end there are two drawers. The eggs are 
first covered with some arrangement of 
flannel, and are then laid iu the drawers, 
the latter being connected with a screw- 
apparatus hy means of which th 
or lowered to the extent of two or three 

es. Above the drawers, and. extending 
the whole of the uiq*er part of the ma

chine, is a tank filleil with hot water. Each 
drawer, which contains about fifteen eggs, 
when filleil and eh-sed, is screwe«l up so as 
to bring the side .of the egg in contact with 
the tank. In this way the necessary warmth 

ed. Below the machine and in the 
placed, which keep 

the right

>e affected 
several incu- 
k of hatch i

be-ammnl on 
st some of

pipe and was walking 
on his hands to exhau

ample retitf*on ththe grass 
his superfluous spirits.

At the depot there was an exciting scene.
and the circus, muse-

Benedetti, the Sword Swallower
ng Feats In the Westminster 
Aquarium, London.

A servant brings a 
and upon it he places 
various swonls to

C HAPTER XLV.
His Startll It is a railroad sho 

uni, menagerie, and annex employ eighty- 
two cars, which are all owneil hy Mr. Barn- 
uni ami his associates. Most 

A long train 
drawn up on a side track^ By the light of 
flaring naphtha lamps waggon after waggon 
was drawn up an inclined plane upon the 
rear car, and then run by hand from 
car. This process was continued until the 
train was full of waggons. Then another train 
was hwleil in the same manner. Heavy 
beams at the edges of the cars prevent the 
waggons from running ofl. The wheels of the 

blocked with pieces of wooil 
nailed to the floor of the oar. 

.Sheets of thick iron turning vertically on 
hinges form bridges from car to car for the 
wheels to pass over. The horses are taken 

aggons when they have drawn 
foot of the inclined plane Then 

a pulley is attached to each waggon, and the 
strength of one pair of horses is sufficient to 
send it rapidly up the incline, the pole being 
guided hy two men. While most of all this 
work is Iteing done most of the performers 

asleep in their berths.
Gar No. 10 carries the living curiosities. 

It is divided into three sections. In the 
tihet sleep the memliers of the band. In the 

1 is “ Zip,” otherwise known as Hiaw- 
Australian Bushman, and the

A GOOD SON.
a table on to the st

retires and brings from behind the scenes a 
musket. Upon its summit is placed a for
midable loqking bnyouet. All being ready, 
Mr. Benedetti appears with a very bright 
sword in hie hand. Arriving st the front 
of the stage, he drives the point 
sword into the floor, and the fo 
impaction of ths sword into the w 
it to sway backward and forward. Mr. 
Benedetti then goes to his box and produces 
a sword made of non-lustrous metal. Hold
ing it in the air, in his two bp ids, he 
his month and sfmply thrusts it d 
throat in the same manner 
dier would replace the SW'
This is feat No. 1.

Mr. Benedetti next takes up six or eight 
of these swords, and having put them one 

nd the other, he opens his m .uth 
again, and, presto, down goes the lot into 
what is called by the children the “red 
lane.” These swonls being well down into 
his throat, he then plucks them out one by 

i and throws them on to the stage, where 
y f»H with a clash that indicates to the 
imonest observer that they reallv are 

This done, he rests a little, and then 
the musket anil bayonet. He lifts up 

the musket and holds it with bayonet down- 
ward a*WKS head, and then alfrhtly 
steadying the weapon, he allows the bayonet 
to gently glide down his throat. Just at the 
moment when it seems doubtful whether he 
is not going to swallow musket anil all, it 
suddenly stops, and then the bayonet is hut 
den all but the part near where it joins on 
to the musket itself. But this is not 
enough ; he leans forward, and holding the 
bayonet horisontally between his teeth, 
turns round and round swinging the mus
ket He concludes the performance by a 
very marvellous feat. He goes directly to 
the sword that is still vibrating in the 
boards of the stage and pulls it out with a 
jerk. One cannot imagine what he is going 
to do with it as it appears to the eye that 
the sword, from hilt to point is longer than 
the man’s body. He then proceeds to the 
middle of the stage ; back goes his head, and 
down hie throat goes the sword. Several 
eminent medical men, among whom is Mr. 
Frank Bnckland, vouch to the fact that the 
sword swallowed measures thirty inches in 
length and one and a half across. Mr. Bene
detti has been swallowing swords for four
teen years ; the stomach is consequently sc- 
oustome**o the reception. He « a singu
larly prepossessing mai

containing the 
veil. He then

Matters were so serious with Ralph Peiuii* 
cuick that night, that Raymond occupi 
bedroom at his father’s chambers, but he ac- 

panied Dr. Green on his way home to 
have a few minutes’ private talk with hi 
a doctor being always reticent, but in

ce of other doctors absolutely dumb.
“ it is a very hail case, I fear, Dr. Green,” 

said Raymond with grave abruptm 
“ It is a complicated and seri 

was the reply.
possibly account for such 

raonlinary hallucination m that which 
my poor father labours under ! ’

“ It is not at all extraordinary, my dear 
young sir,rit you use the word in the sense 
of uncommon ; I have seen a hundred such 

You observed, I dare say, that 1 did 
not attempt to reason with the patient : nor 
even make any remark with respect to the 
absurdity of his conviction. The fact is, I 
did not wish my professional brethren to 
know that the person he was speaking of 
was dead.

“Why!”
“ Well, 1 consider my 

family, and though of 
are supposed among us to go no farther, it is 
always best to be on the safe side. Your 
father may recover, you see----- ”

of these 
of them wasset the poles first, 

leet apart each way. 
anted until cold rains

ed arunners, 
lulls, 4

; put into the ground eye down
er 5 bea ts to the hill.

platform cars.be s

L”
was upon that speech, to be delivered 
few hours, that Ralph Pennicuick was 

uow pondering alone. His difficulties in 
the matter were enormous, and wholly ex
ceptional. A maiden speech upon any sub
ject in the House of Commons is an embar
rassing undertaking to most people ; 
the usual stuinblingblocks did not trouble 
him. He had no mauvais honte ; he had 
plenty of words at his command ; and no 
one expected either a lengthy or a powerful 
oration. He hail merely to make a state- 
ment of facts, every one of which was at hie 
fingers’ ends. But, unhappily, though 
authentic, these were the reverse of genuine. 
They hail happened, but they hail happened 
to himself, and he must needs describe them 
as having happened to another man. What 
he hail to tell, in fact, was a lie from begin- 

to end ; anil this is rather a feat to do 
essfully in the House of Commons, with 

the consciousness, too, that half-a-dozen 
hostile newspapers will be endeavouring to 
detect your falsehood the next morning.

It seemed inconceivable that Fu-chow 
me to London, and put himself in con

nection with the Press : but how could Ray- 
mood’s story about the Chinese informant be 
otherwise explained ! Fu-chow had shown 
hostility enough against him for anything 
(Mr. Pennicuick stigmatised it in his own 
mind as “ malice," though we know it had 
been but the payment of old scores), but it 
could never have been worth his while to 
come to England to wreak it. The only 
sible solution of the thing, though even that 
was improbable, was that some Englishman 
had brought him home in his service, and 
that, finding himself in a position to do his 
old enemy a mischief, he was taking advan
tage of his opportunity.

He resolved at all events to take his son s 
advice, and to present the Imperial Parlia
ment with a very dark picture of * Captain ’ 
Fu-chow. At the same time, such was the 
state of hie nerves, that he was not convin
ced by hie own arguments, and feared lest 
even hie worst aupreheneions should, some 
how, fall short of the reality. The condition 
of the whole man was by no means unknown 
to the medical world, but one which goes under 
a number of scientific names—names which 
often conceal its real nature. I have known 
a man unjustly suspected ot delirium trem
ens, who was in reality troubled by the con
sciousness of having murdered a child of ten
der years. Ralph Pennicuick was conscience 
smitten. Wrongdoers sometimes are so ; 
they are morally prostrated by the guilty 
knowledge within them ; and yet they gen
erally retain their intelligence -ras some 
would call their reluctance to part with their 
stolen goods.

Nothing, for example, was 
ph Peonicuick’s mind that night than 
idea of restitution, which had in fact by 

i time become almost impossible for him. 
It was doubtful whether, even if he should 
have gone down to the House and spoken 
the whole truth exactly respecting what had 
occurred at Dhulang, he would have been be
lieved. Most people would have thought he 
had lost his wits ; his own son would cer
tainly have done so, and would have prefer
red to think his father mad, rather than 
guilty of the crime of which he had thus ao- 
ousel himself. Ralph Pennicuick felt like

ey
MOthe

ral-the thili
re prefer- 

rs ; sow the main

early-sown ; 
Rent greens and a 
i all othe

preseii
of the 
of theious one,"to you—ami very small remua- 

ration it is for such kindly teaching week-

The fact was, her tutor looked so poor, as 
well as ill, that she thought he might even 
prefer to receive his money day hy day 
reflection which alone enabled her to sum
mon courage to speak upou such a subject.

“Oh, I think monthly will do," interrup
ted he, still smiling. “ Y'ou may imagine, 
perhaps, to look at me that 1 may not live a 
mouth, but that is my affair.”

“ Dear Mr. Pearson, how you shock me 1’
“ Do 1 ! then 1 won’t do it again. Seri

ously, 1 am not going to die just yet, having 
something of importance to do first. Well, 
here are the heads for you to study in mv 
absence ’’—he had brought a couple of chalk 
drawings with him—“ only don’t you over
work yourself. It is better to read than to 
draw, remeinlier.if you want to avoid think
ing too much ; and you’ll write to say you’ll 
have that pension, won’t you !” added he 
suddenly.

“ I will turn the matter over in 
mind,” answered Nelly gravely, 
the pension is not the point.”

“No, indeed ; 1 forgot. It is your fath- 
ry. Y’ou are a good girl ; you will 
is right Good dsy to you, my 

dear young lady.”
Despite his ghastly looks, Nellie thought 

she had seldom seen a kindlier smile than 
that of Mr. Pearson. His troubles might 
have embittered his nature, but surely it 

still wholesome and tender at the

hatching it would lie aCarrot».—Sow, using 
so thaï the plants may 
well.

buta plenty of s^ed, 
break the ground w “ How can you waggons are 

which *of
Cabbages and Cauliflowers. Set out 

ta are well- 
i the soil.

n hisfrom hot beds as soon as the plant 
well down iu 
te crops.

Celery. Sow set d, if not already done, 
covering hut lightly ; roll or pat the surface 
down firmly with the back of the spade. 
The soil must be worked as soon as the rows 
cau lie seen ; to assist in this, sow a few 
radish-seeds with the celery.

Corn.—Sow early sorts as soon as safe, 
aud it is well to put in a little, in advance of 
the season, to take its chances. The drills 
may be 3 or 4 feet apart, according to the 
height of the variety.

Cucumbers and Melons.—Sow weds and 
put out plants from hot-bed as soon as cold 
nights are over. Hand-lights are useful for

Egg-Plan ts are the last thing to go from 
a hot-bail. Set when the weather is warm. 
Look out for potato-beetles, which are very 
fond of these.

Horse-Radish is usually put between 
rows of early cabbages. Plant the sets 10 
inches deep.

Kohlrabi.—Sow, and thin plant* to 8 or 
10 inches.

Lkttuck.—Transplant from hot-beil ; sow 
for late crop.

Squashes.—Make well-enriched hills for 
the bush-sorts, 4 feet each way, and manure 
the whole ground for the later kinds with 
well manured bills 8 feet each way, using an 
abundance of seeiL

Sweet Potatoes.—Put down well decom
posed manure iu rows 30 or 36 inches apart ; 
with a garden plough turn a furrow towards 
it from each side, to form a ridge ; after
wards finish up the ridges with hoe and 
rake. Plant the potato sets or slips on this 
ridge, 15 inches apart ; open a deep hole 
witn a dibble or mason’s trowel, and put the 
set down so that several joigt^will be cover
ed. If the soil is not fresh and moist, pour 
water into tho holes, and let it soak away 
before setting the plants. The last week in 
May, or the first week in June, is early

Tomatoes.—A light, warm soil gives the 
earliest crops, but the bearing lasts longer 
in a strong and rich one. In a garden, a 
trellis, or some kind of support, should be 
given the vines. Our past volumes give a 
number .of device*. Brush, to keep the fruit 
from *6e earth, is better than nothing.

The flowing reporter who wrote, with 
reference to a well-known belle, “ Her 
dainty feet were iu cased in shoes that might 
be taken for fairy booU,” tied his wardrobe 
np in a handkerchief and left for paru un
known when it appeared the 6ext morning : 
“ Her dirty feet were encased in shoes that 
might be taken for ferry-boats. ”

- as a cavalry sol- 
ord in tfle sheath.hardened, setting i 

Sow seeds for the la from the w 
them to the

belli

uing
self a friend of _ the

thecourse these

auata, the
Leopard Boy. Each sleeps in a comfortable o«d 
berth. An attendant sUys in the compart- the 
usent with them. Into this compartment is 
put the baggage of the performers. Z p is a 
good eater aud sleeper, aud is always quiet 
and harmless while on hie travels. In the 
last section

is suppiii
ther may recover, you see-----
“ Indeed I hope so," put in the young man the temperature of the water up to 1 

degree. The incubating room is 
bnildim? so constructed as not to be

quickly.
“Just so : then it isr better to keep things 

quiet. It is said by a great philosopher— 
but who did not have the advantage of being

building so constructed as .. 
by change of weather. Here 
baton» are at work, 
the eggs is most complicated, and requires 
not only care but a capacity for tracing re- 
suits, which is hy no means a common gift. 
The ostrich turns fler egg frequently so that

ostrich far 
eggs. ThL.
A certain amount of moisture is 
in natu 
bird.
ing to circumstances, or the yolk 
glue and the young bird is ohoked. 
when the moment arri

“though The wor 
omplicateil,

lung
a student of medicine—that where a man 
takes his ideas for facts, and what he im
agines lor tiling", mew men ie mad. But 
this is not always the case. The hallucina- 

arises from a less hopeless 
ry serious cause. 1 am about to 

ask you a painful question, but it is neces
sary that you should be frank with me. 
Does your father take much wine at din
ner!”

“ No. He has always 
abstemious man in that res 
heard him say, and have no 
fact, that he cau take any amou 
without it affecting him, but he 
any taste that way. I have se«Lhi 
from table directly after dinner >#n*h 

n sat over their claret, r 
was disagreeable to him.”

“ And there has been no change iu him in 
that respect of late months—since hie return 

m China, for example !”
• None that I am aware of.”

“ My dear young friend, you have corrob
orated my worst suspicions. Your father 
takes stimulants in secret, and

Miss Annie Wood, the 
, who is sixteen 
weighs 516

Mormon giant girl 
5.J feet high, an l 
Melike, the Circassian lady ; 
car family of Albinos, the Gei 
Mr. George Bunnell, and the variety perfor
mers. All the ladies retired early except 
Mrs. Tudor and Miss Brooks, who cramped 
themselves into a narrow recess in front of 
the washstand, where they mended some 
articles of dress, and drank some lemonade 
brought them by Mr. Tudor. They were 
cheerful and contented, apparently, with the 
scanty accommodations afforded them. Out 
on the platform congregated most of the 
male ineinl«rs of the oom|«my. Whiston 
told humorous stories. Tudor explained how 
they conducted circuses in England. John 
Bunnell narrated how, twenty-nine years 
ago, he came from New Y’ork to Connecticut 
to buy fish, and was led to invest in oranges 
instead. With a partner, he bought 3,500 
oranges, and then followed Van Amhurgh’s 
circus in Connecticut until they were all 
sold. He then separated from hie partner, 
but continued in the same business the next 

He had $22.50 at the beginning of

years old, 
pounds ; Zoe 

the Madagas- 
Midgets,

er’s memo
fler egg frequently so that 

may receive due attention. The 
armer must, therefore, turn his 
is he does al*out throe times a day. 
amount of moisture is required, as 

re moisture exudes from the sitting 
The heat must lie moderated accord- 

olk become*
umi

when the moment arrives at which the young 
ostrich is^ady to emerge from its shell, it 
is frequently necessary to assist in this dif
ficult performance. After they are intro
duced into the world, the young ostriches 
require the most tender care. Deprived of 
the attentions of their natural guardian, it 
becomes necessary to replace her hy a sub
stitute, who ie usually chosen from among 
the coolies connected with the farm. To 

h lot of about thirty birds
sunrise to sunset goes about 

rn fields with them, cutting up the 
luoern for them, or breaking bones for them, 
or finding them gravel and water. They 

immenaelv attached to their nurse, 
and, as a general thing, he is devoted to 
them : for each bird when hatched is sup
posed to lie worth not less than $50. When 
full grown the value of the ostrich is from 
$300 to $400. The birds are plucked before 
they are a year old, but the age i 
they cease to yield their periodical 
of graceful plumes has not apparently been 
yet determined. There are ostriches on 
Mr. Douglass’s farm which have been robbed 
of their feathers at proper intervals for six
teen years, and ylt the quality o 

umes does not depreciate. When 
ing time has come, t 
birds are enticed by, 
lies—as maize or 
South Africa—int

E tion sometimes 
but still

been a sisingularly 
pect. T have 

* doubt of the 
unt of wi-"

nhim rise

because drinking

CHAPTER XL1V.
HAUNTED.

a fortnight since Nelly Conway took 
t lesson in Gower Street, and during 

that time there have been spring tides in 
the ebb and flow of the lives of more than 
one person in this history and she has been 
the moon which has most certainly caused 
them. Herbert Milburn has let his " fam
ily seat," to his sister’s extreme aunoyance, 
and sailed for Cuina, though his leave has 
by no means expired. It seems to him that 
he will never wish to return to hie native 
land again.

Ralph Pennicuick ie sitting at hie chamber 
window at the Albany, watching the wan
ing light in the skies, and the growing light 
in the streets. There is something which 
lies before him to be done this night which 
lies heavy on hie soul, and prevents his giv-

It is

fro
a man is told

who from 
in the lacerand his mannersto a groat ex

speaking truth. 
There are certain indications in him which 
convince me of it. Moreover, when 1 asked 
for brandy, Hatton took some oat of the 
little drawer, and I hail noticed before that 
there was a smell of raw cognac in the sit- 

and it was n^tx^pr the first

IT-
doctor. "“ You astonish me,

“ Nevertheless 1 am the season, and $22 at the end. That was 
the way he first came to a knowledge of the 
show business. Eich of the Runnell broth
ers, it is said, made fortunes during the sea
son of 1872 and 1873. George subsequently 
lost $40,000 in the Hippodrome. Prof Hut
chings, ex-lightning calculator, whose im
pressive manner of assuring his audiences 
that he wishes they could be present some 
time when the leopard Boy is changing his 
spots, makes him invaluable as a lecturer 
in the annex museum, listened to Wh «ton’s 
stories with pensive melancholy. In the 

.night somebo ly snored.
“ That’s the fat girl,” 

former, leaning out«of the berth.
The assertion remained unoontradicted 

until morning, when it was ascertained that

PRorOBOB Siddonh, who was the tutor in 
elocution of the Prince of Wales, says that 
in 1858, when he was teaching that young 
person how to put out his hands, the young 
person put up his feet on the table and said, 
“ Look at those boots—I made them my
self." The professor was, of course, as ton- 
ished, and thought his Iloyal Highness was 
“chaffing but the Prince explained that 
his father, having in mind possible 
had insisted that each of hie

Accordingly the Prince him- 
•v «rood shoemaker. Prince*

further fromprevents I
ing his mind to any other subject for an in- 
étant. On the notiiy board of the House of

at which1U1 Üng-room ; 
time.”theOn the nottep Doaru oi me iiouse ui 

one thefb-il a statement that he, 
Pennicuick, will rise in hie place, 
the next four hours, and put a quee- 

ment concerning certain 
lang, and as to the 
i should not have been 

pirn the orphan daughter of Cap-
_________ up Conway deceased. The chief
Tory organ has expressed ite approval of 

a far from complimentary 
I ite “Topics of the Dsy*

this “ Good heaveus !" cried Raymond painful
ly ; “ that explains everything.”

“No, ü does not; only some things. 
Y'onr father has a fixed idea : ideas are al
ways dangerous when a man has not to gain 
his own living by them ; this one has become 
morbid and monopolising.”

to this Dhalang

sons should
RalIph

thinwithin the next fou 
tion to the Governt 
proceedings at Dhu 
ons why a pension 
conferred a 
tain Arthur Conway

learn a trade, 
self was a very good 
Alfred was learning to make his own 
clothes, and little Prince Arthur worked oc: 
oaeionally with saw and plane, and, as soon 

strong enough, was to be taught 
cabinet-making.

of their
wry number of 

display of mea- 
oorn « called in 

to a pen, one side of which

esaid a variety per-

Thoee two scientific gentleman

“You refer
as he

this course in
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is moveable. The birds will go willingly af
ter mealies, and will run about their pad- 
docks after any one they 
tion of these delicacies, 
full, the moveable side is run in, so that thr v 
birds are compressed together beyond tbe 
power of violent struggling. They cannot 
spread their wings, or make the dart for
ward which is customary to them when 
about to kick. Then men go in among them, 
and, taking up their wings, pluck • r cut 
their feathers. Both processes»rui->tnm<>u. 
but the former is most so, a* beta ; tin- oioal 
profitable. There is a heavier 
sell when tbe feather is plucked ; aud the 
quill begins to grow again at once, whereat 
the process is delayed when nature is cal'el 
upon to eject the stump. Apparently the 
ostrich suffers hut little when his feathers

see, in the expeota- 
When the pen is

are drawn, for he takes scarcely any 
of the operation. The plucking has 
endured hy the victim twice a year ; v 
is, the tail and the primary wing feathers, 
which are the only white one*, arc pliickcd, 
Snd also the secondary wing leathers, these 
being the black ones, which are valuable, 
but not so much so js the others. When 
the harvest of plumes has lieen collected, 
they are taken into the feather room and 
sorted into lots of various qualities. The 
white primary rim from under the bird's 

These are

notice

wing produces the beat phi 
frequently sold for as higl 
per pound.

trich pin i

gh a price as $125

,id that the present demand fur oe- 
mes has made the business of pro

mu them so profitable that it not infre- 
ntiy yields an advance of fifty per cent, 

annually on the capital invested. Y'et, ou 
the other hand, large sums of money have 
been lost by persona who have tried it and 
been unsuccessful. Anthony Trollope, who 
visited Mr. Douglass’s farm in 1877, adduces
the following reasons which, as he says, ren
der the business of ostrich farming a preca
rious one : “ The birds are of such value, a

ng worthfull-grown bird in perfect health beii 
as much as £75. ana there are of coo 
of great loss. And I doubt whether the in
dustry has aa yet existed long enough for 
thoee who employ it to know all its condi
tions. The two great things to do are to 
hatch tbe eggs and then to pluck or cut tho 
feathers, sort them, and send them to the 
market. 1 think 1 may eay that ostrich 
farming without the use of an inculiator cau 
never produce great results. The birds in
jure their feathers by sitting, and at every 
hatching lose two mouths. There ie, too, 
groat uucertai 
birds which

nty as to the number of young 
will be produced, ami much 

ger as to the fate of the young 
etaed. An incubator seems to 

ceasity for ostrich farming.”
Y'et, in spite of the difficulties to be con

tended with, Mr. Douglass has been en
abled to make ostrich farming in his own 
particular case a complete success. As said 
elsewhere, there arc now at his establish
ment about 300 birds, which, counting both 
young anil old, are worth about $150 apiece. 
These produce. <>n an aver 
value of $75 per annum, 
the place is lier forme* l by coolies, except 
that which falls to the lot of the owner aud 

with him,
; instruc-

bird when

, feathers to a 
* labour aboutTh,

two or three young men who 
and are learning the work uu 
tion. The coolies live each in his own hut 
with his wife aud family. They receive a 

amounting to about $7 per month and 
rations ; these consist of two pouiHs of riieat 
and two of mealies a day. He is also given 
permission to build his hut upou the place 
aud to burn h« master’s fuel. Coffee he 
may buy from his master’s store, provided 
he desires the luxury.

Personal-
The Prince of Wales received last year 

from his dukedom of Cornwall £60,339 net. 
This, with £40,000 a year from Parliament, 
makes up his income.

The “ Lady of Lv 
is termed iu the high watery circles of Lou
don society, has entirely recovered from her 
late severe indisposition. Several of the sa
vante sat up nights 
Fact.

The centre stone of the Countess of Der
by’s tiara is worth $150,000. It was found 
in South Africa over ten years ago by a black 
shepherd, who received $1,200 for it, aud 
who thereupon drank himself to death. His 
master sold it for $60,000.

Mr. James T. Fields said recently in a 
lecture that twenty-five years ago he had 
met “George Eliot,” then an unknown girl, 
and gave some reminiscences of their meet
ing in London. She was the noblest-looking 
woman, to his thinking, in all England, and 
hail an exquisitely modulated voice.

Macaulay, when he was once pressed, af
ter his return from India, to give his views 
on one of the thousand theological questions 
which play so great a part even in Parlia
mentary elections, answered : “Gentlemen, 
when a man has lived years in a country 
where men worship the cow, it is difficult to 
take au interest in such trifles. ”

ons, ” as the -lioness

and watched over her.

The late Oliver Bacon, of South Natick, 
Massachusetts, has bequeathed $ 100,000 to 
that town, of which $4,000 is for an iron 
fence around the hurying-ground, $5,000 to 
the Unitarian Church, $15,000 and a lot of 
laud ou which to erect a building for a local 
historical and natural history society, and 
the residue of the estate for the support of 
the library and the purchase of books.

•any prima donna, Mile. Alltani, 
sd a high compliment from Flotovi 

who attended the rehearsal of 
successful opera, .4/ma, au*l

The Alii 
has receive! 
the composer, 
his new and
modified some melodious passages to 
Mille. Albani’s voice. M. Flotow, who is a 
venerable man, could hardly speak from 
sheer joy when the performance was over, 
and said that M lie. Albaui’s perfect repre
sentation of Alnta, made this opera “ the 
crowning glory of hi#l^e."

A BILL lias lieen reported in the House of 
Representatives, granting Mrs. Anderson, 
the widow of General Robert Anderson, an 
additional 
ceivea a po 
in 1872 approp
Mrs. A., iu grateful recognition of 
hand's services ; but this sum was 

luctive inv 
her children in 
It is now proposed 
to $50 a month.

The venerable Dr. Wisner was pastor of

pension, 
nsion of

Mrs. Anderson now re- 
Vongress 

as a gift to 
her hus-

$25 a month.a mon 11
$10,000

urn was lost by an 
leaving her aud 

pendent circumstances, 
to increase her pension

stnent,unpriH
de

the Presbyterian church at Ithaca 
1816, and to the time of his death 
thorough apostle of temperance. He used 
to say that even among godly men drunk
enness was so common as hardly to he con
sidered a disgrace. On one ocaasion, after 

hail preached a temperance sermon, some 
of his revilere nailed a tavern sign against 
his door, aud tarred and feathered his horse. 
During his pastorate at Ithaca he hail the 
pleasure of seeing nearly 1,500 drunkards 
reformed, among them the men who thus 
visited indignity on the horse.

Dr. James Martineau, the eminent Uni
tarian, declines the invitation to be present 
at the anniversary of the American Unitarian . 
Society, to he held this month. He writes :
“ Were I still in the vigour of my days, 1 
should embrace the proposal with joy ; hut, 
though continuing my academic aud literary 
work, I have been obliged for some years 
past to concentrate my strength on this, and 
to withdraw from the excitement not only 
of the pulpit and of publie meeti 
even of private society. Our own 
saries I am compelled to desert,
I am well aware, would so touc 
shake me to pieces.”

Seven tv-five hundred dollars seems a 
good deal to jiay for a wedding dress, hut 

actual sum paid by the Count- 
to the Loudon drees-making 
hat made the marvellous 

For the edification of our lady 
of it. 

white 
finest

he

b/t
auuiver- 

and yours, 
h me as to

that was the act 
ess of Roseliery 
establishment t
costume.
readers we give a technical description 

trees, then, was of antique pearl 
satin, with deep flounces of the very 
point d’Aleut,vin and fringes of fleurs d‘ 
oranges, and guirlandes of the latter beauti
fully arranged on tbe head, from which de
scended, to meet the flounces, a veil of the 
richest point a l'aiguille, artistically manu 

rea, of the same design as the point 
d’Alene in. The ensemble was perfect. The 
travelling costume was composed of a dress 
of blue sapphire velvet, trimmed with blue 

ith pardessus and muff and bonnet 
to match. The cost of the veil alone was 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

• five years sgo, in Leipsic, was 
Richard Wagner born. At 8 he played pret
tily on the piano ; at 20 he essayed himself 
iu a tragedy wherein he killed all his char
acters in the first four acts, and carried it on 
iu the fifth with their ghosts. At 26 he mar
ried an actress, soon afterward went to Pa
ris, where no one would listen to his music.

apting his Rienzi and Flying 
he toddles off there, becomes 

popular, receives court favors, and is made 
Kappelmeister. Tannhanser, his first new 
work of hie own new kind, only roused all 
men and oritios, an l his scores were return
ed ; then he threw himself into the ootnule- 

of Lohengrin as into a haven of refuge 
from his troubles. In 1855 he finds himselt • 
conducting concerts in London, where he 
left behind him the reputation of being a 
tremendous lunatic. During the sixties 
Bavaria's King took him in hand and sug
gested the Bayreuth Feetival, which was a 
financial failure. That Wagner is one of 
the greatest living composers is sufficiently 
proved by the war ory nis name produces.
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